This paper presents a method, which integrates digital human models (DHM) 
INTRODUCTION
Computer aided design and engineering tools are the pillars of product development process; however, designers have to take into account that whenever a person is supposed to interact with a device, a machine or a plant, he or she must be included in the simulation of the overall system. This means that the design process, in some specific steps, should be centred on human beings to ensure suitable products and production processes to the widest range of population. The adoption of proper development paradigms exploiting human simulation tools permits to consider ergonomics aspects since the early stages of the design process. By the way, ergonomics and digital human simulations are hardly integrated in the design process, in particular in SMEs, due to several potential reasons among which the "never used so far" syndrome, the inertia to change design paradigm and the difficulties in determining cost and benefits. This paper refers to this context and, in order to ease the introduction of virtual ergonomics in industry, it shows a method based on the use of techniques to design auxiliary equipment specifically conceived to load display unit. In particular, DHM tools have been used to evaluate three different solutions according to the specific needs of supermarket operators to guarantee good health conditions. The paper first introduces the context of the research and the problem we need to address. Later on the proposed method is exposed and a state of the art on tools for assessing ergonomics and about DHM is reported. The application of the paradigm to the case study of display units shows the way it works in details and provides data for the following discussion section. Some conclusions and reflections on further development complete the paper.
CONTEXT
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are a major issue among several kind of workers in industry and services and constitute a leading cause in work disability and lost productivity (National Academy of Science, 2001 ). In the United States MSDs, such as sprains and strains, are the cause of more than a half of work related injury or illness (Department of Labour, 2003) and according to (Regimster, 2002 ) the annual costs for MSDs exceed those of cancer as contributors to occupancy related health care costs. In Europe 24% of workers from 25 UE countries suffers of back pain and 22% reports muscular suffering (European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, 2007) . These figures highlight a critical health condition among a considerable number of workers and, on the other side, they give a measure of the huge cost companies and national healthcare systems are asked to pay for. The most common work related diseases are due to repeated tasks and affect mainly the trunk causing back pain. The standard UNI EN 1005 -4 (UNI-EN 2005 provides indications to prevent or mitigate such problems, but without a proper re-design of work environment it results to reduce operators' freedom and productivity and, thus, it is frequently neglected. MSDs are affecting workers normally performing tough operations with a high frequency as, for instance, repeated lifting of heavy weights. In these cases the most diffused pathologies concerns: neck and shoulder, due to wrong posture; forearm and hand due to muscular overload; low back pain mainly due to wrong way of lifting heavy weights. Nevertheless, even if figures depict a dramatic situation, industry is under reacting to the problem, SMEs less than big enterprises. In this context the goal of this work is to exemplify how a nondisruptive method can be quite easily introduced in the design process to start managing ergonomics and, may be, also gathering a competitive profit.
PROBLEM ANALYSIS
As mentioned before in this paper we refer to supermarket and grocery workers; they are exposed to highly repeated operations that may create conditions leading to ailments or disease. In particular, display unit is a meaningful product because it allows testing different people dealing with it: workers in charge of filling up the shelves with new goods, technicians maintaining the display unit (e.g., refrigerated ones) and customers who need to see and grab exposed goods.
A preliminary research on the way operators of supermarkets really behave has been conducted (see Figure 1 ). Interviews and observations of personnel in charge of loading display units highlighted some occasional unacceptable practices, e.g., stepping onto the first shelf of the display unit to better reach the highest one (see Figure 1 -c). This work provides a methodological approach to analyse ergonomic issues of operators using equipment specifically designed to load refrigerated display units. Together with the company EPTA that designs and produces this kind of cabinet, we decided to take as test case a refrigerated display. Actually, it is the most challenging device, not because of the cold environment, which does not affect the evaluation, but because this is the most frequently checked and re-filled and the only one that may have closing door which is a further disturbing factor for the loading tasks.
The proposed approach allows evaluating the way operators act today, i.e. without proper working conditions and rules of behaviour, and to assess improvements of proposed technical solutions to make better working conditions. In other words, the goal is to show how to provide technicians with right tools to design operator centred devices, reducing dramatically MSDs occurrence.
APPROACH AND TOOLS
The method is intended to be integrated in the conceptual design process in order to face ergonomic issues before entering in the detailed design where the cost of a design review highly increases. According to standard design process and to company's practice shown in Figure 2 , after the definition of a new product concept some test are performed to avoid major issues that could compromise the entire process. When manufacturing and thermodynamic checks are passed the first analysis to be done concern ergonomics, while normally this evaluation is done much later during design optimization. Actually, the trend of standards and regulations are suggesting ergonomics will be a key issue in a few years even if in western countries at the moment there are no specific constraints.
Figure 2 Conceptual design process including ergonomics simulation
The method we propose for ergonomics analysis is composed by three main steps (Figure 3 ) in which simulation campaigns are carried out. For each simulation we preliminary need to define the work environment in terms of devices and products the operator will deal with. For the case study we considered the refrigerated cabinet, its shelves and displayed packed goods. Moreover, we need also to define workers in terms of the task they accomplish and their posture and to select the parameters to be checked, e.g. visibility, reachability, and spine load. For the considered case study the working postures and the movements are related to pick and place operations on the cabinet; in fact, operators are exposed to repetitive tasks that can cause stress and pain. This should allow engineers to design machinery reducing as much as possible painful and tiring postures and movements and, thus, health risk. Once environment, workers and parameters to measure are defined, three steps must be accomplished as reported in Figure 3 : 1. Simulate As-Is configuration: analyse the actual design taking into account operators' working conditions. 2. Design review: compare simulation data and, if necessary, propose and check further solutions for unsolved problems. 3. Simulate To-Be configurations: evaluate the impact of the changes made to the product or to the working environment to solve ergonomics issues. The first step has the goal of defining the reference scenario, finding eventual risky operations and margins to improve performances. This activity is normally performed on an existing product but it can also be done on a brand new idea since for the simulation with DHM we just need a preliminary rough sketch of the product. The design review activity has the goal of defining new tentative solutions that should overcome As-Is limits. The results gathered highlight one, or a few, preferred solutions and trigger for further innovations. Any change in the way operators work can be suggested here. For instance, in the case study the new design solutions consist in proposing three different platforms where the worker can step on and perform pick and place operations from a more convenient position. The second campaign of simulations is aimed at evaluating the benefits gathered (or the risk reduction), and the improvement introduced by the preferred designs. Moreover, residual minor issues can be addressed by proposing further alternative or complementary solutions before going ahead with the design process. In the case study, platforms are solving issues only for the highest shelves and cannot address loading problems of the lowest, for which new solutions are found and tested. As any design method this as well suffers from being iterative. To-Be solutions may not meet the requirements and steps 2 and 3 may cycle some times. By the way the time and the resources consumed by these activities are so small this does not affect significantly the whole length of the design process. Moreover, this method prevents mistakes that, discovered at the end of an entire product development process, would cost much more. To make the proposed paradigm a concrete working procedure we analysed the state of the art of two different domains: criteria to evaluate ergonomics of workers and Digital Human Modelling tools.
ERGONOMICS CRITERIA AND INDEXES
Analysing ergonomics is a complex matter that requires different methods to say whether a posture is good or not, or if an easy task would provide harm to workers when repeated several times eventually without a proper recovery time. In the followings the methods considered for this goal are briefly presented. The main reference is the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, 2013), which has developed a method to evaluate risks that may occur during manually lifting and moving loads. In particular, the NIOSH lifting equation (DHHS 1994) takes into account the weight plus several other variables that contribute to the risk of injury in lifting tasks. For example, if the situation requires frequent lifts or lifting loads far away from the body, there is an increased risk of injury. Under these conditions, the weight limit would be reduced from a baseline weight or "load constant" (LC) to a recommended weight limit (RWL). In case of multi task operations in which the worker performs several different movements eventually holding a load, the assessment is more complex and two other NIOSH indexes are needed: Composite Lift Index (CLI) and Sequential Lifting Index (SLI). Once all parameters and values regarding the task to be performed and the (virtual) human anthropometric data are available, it is possible to perform different kinds of analysis to get a complete assessment of the task simulated. NIOSH indexes, as well as posture evaluation, lower back analysis, static force prevision and recovery times can be gathered, as follows:  RWL: represents the weight limit to avoid musculoskeletal issues. It depends on biomechanical and physiological aspects.  LI (Lift Index): it is the ratio among the weight of the real load and the RWL. It gives a measure of the effort the worker is asked to accomplish.  Posture evaluation according to OWAS (Owako Working-posture Analysis System) method (Karhu et al., 1977) . This method allows assessing the quality of postures evaluating back, forearms and legs position and external load. There are 4 Owas classes where 1 corresponds to the natural optimal condition and classes from 2 to 4 show an increasing hazard of operations and the need for changing the workstation. By performing a Lower Back Analysis it is possible to perform an evaluation in each step of the movement to determine some other indexes, such as the compression load on lumbar vertebrae 4 and 5 (L4/L5).
A correct timing in repetitive tasks is a key factor to balance productivity and stress of operators. By an appropriate simulation of the work an operator must perform it is possible to:  Determine those operations, which hardly create fatigue conditions and, thus, do not require any control on recovery time.  Highlight operation that are main responsible for fatigue.  Calculate, when needed, recovery time for any working cycle. For the case study we calculated almost all the indexes with the aim of assessing the As-Is scenario for any further comparison that will be made in the future. NIOSH indexes were assessed for the pick and place operation. Standard operation is composed by:  Picking up the good from the ground (for the lowest shelf) or from a support at 50 cm from the ground;  Placing the good on the maximum distance reachable on every shelf. OWAS class were determined for the worst posture assumed, i.e., corresponding to the maximum reachability for each shelf for each virtual human size.
DIGITAL HUMAN MODELLING TOOLS
Digital Human Models are becoming more and more popular, especially in defence, aeronautics and automotive fields. Digital human modelling started in the 1960s and, at present, various frameworks of different complexity are commercially available, most of them originated from research activities (Duffy, 2003; Sundin and Ortengren, 2006; Magnenat-Thalmann and Thalmann, 2004) . From the analysis of literature, DHMs can be subdivided into four main categories (Colombo et al., 2011) :  Digital humans/actors for entertainment mainly considered to populate scenes for movies and videogames.
Crowd simulators (Thalmann et al., 2009) belong to this group too and they can be used to simulate emergency situations (e.g., building construction) and for training purposes.  Virtual manikins for clothing used to create virtual catwalks, catalogues, try-on show rooms and to design garments (Magnenat- Thalmann and Thalmann, 2004) .  Virtual humans for ergonomic analysis used to assess compatibility and usability of products, machinery or workplaces for the human user or operator. Jack (Badler, 1993; Siemens PLM, 2013 ) Ramsis (Van der Meulen and Seidl, 2007), Safework (DELMIA, 2013) and HumanCAD (NEXGEN, 2013) are some examples of commercial frameworks. They permit to create complex scenes, analyse postures, simulate tasks and optimize working environments. This type of virtual humans can be used by a wide range of companies, from more classical ones, such as automotive and aeronautics, to house appliance, medical devices and consumables. For example, in automotive the applications range from ergonomic design of car interior (Van der Meulen and Seidl, 2007; Colombo and Cugini, 2005) to comfort analysis and manufacturing processes (Berger et al., 2004; Mueller and Maier, 2009 ); while in aeronautics, they are used to design more efficiently the airplane interiors, such as the cockpit (Zhang et al., 2007; Nadadur and Parkinson, 2009; Green and Hudson, 2011; Dantas Alves Silva, 2007) but also to study loading and unloading systems of luggage in airports (Liem and Yang, 2004) .  Detailed biomechanical models (Dao et al., 2010; Bucca et al., 2009 ) considered for computing biomechanical system kinematics using forward and inverse kinematics algorithms. They are characterised by a complete biomechanical model and are more complex model than the previous ones. They are usually structured into three distinct components: the skeleton with deformable elements and joints, skin and muscle tissues, tendons and ligaments. Some examples are LifeMOD (Lifemodeler, 2013) , MADYMO (Tass International, 2013) , and Santos (Abdel-Malek, 2009).
We can also find researches that integrate DHM either with VR (Virtual Reality) systems (Colombo et al., 2010; Bordegoni et al., 2008) to improve the level of interaction and realism within the virtual environment or with Mocap (Motion Capture) equipment to drive the virtual human and facilitate the evaluation of comfort and prediction of injuries that could rise when executing a task.
To conclude, the potential application range of virtual humans is huge, and companies from different industrial contexts should be considering their use during the product development process. By the way, inertia to change design paradigm and a lack of operative method limit a broad diffusion of DHM tools.
For this case study we decided to use the ergonomics oriented tool named Jack that is particularly suitable for the simulation we have to perform and provide a powerful post-processing module to determine the main parameters we want to measure. Moreover it is quite simple to be used and does not require a long training to be productive.
APPLICATION AND RESULTS
This paragraph shows the way simulations are set up and run according to the presented a step-by-step method. Each run of the simulation consists of three parts, as shown in Table 1 : the first one is dedicated to the set-up of the virtual environment in which the simulation takes place, in the second the test campaign is defined and simulation are run and, at last, the third is dedicated to the analysis of results according to ergonomic standards and eventual issues still to be solved are identified. For each analysis the virtual human chosen to represent operators are females of 5th and 50th percentile and males of 50th and 95th percentile according to ANSUR (NSRDEC, 2013) anthropometric database as reported in Table 2 . The vertical refrigerated display unit shown in Figure 4 has been taken as an example since it is considered a good representative of vertical unit family. At first, the current version of the refrigerated display unit was simulated; then, lifting platforms were introduced and new simulation run. After that an iteration of steps 2 and 3 was performed to overcome issues not addressed with platforms.
Figure 4 Refrigerated vertical display unit model
Concerning the setup of the virtual scene, two libraries have been developed. The first includes simplified 3D models of the refrigerated units where parts specifically involved in the ergonomics analysis have been parameterized to be easily modifiable (e.g., shelves sizes, positions and number). The latter one comprehends a set of 3D parametric product models adaptable to represent a wide range of goods. Product weight goes from 1kg to 3 kg since lighter goods are not critical and heavier normally are not handled manually.
AS-IS ANALYSIS
For each given display unit, each virtual human and each product to handle, simulations are needed to evaluate ergonomics depending on which shelf of the display unit is considered. Actually, the intermediate shelves do not require the operator to adopt uncomfortable postures, while loading the first shelf (lowest) and the last shelf (highest) is more challenging in terms or reachability, visibility and postures assumed. To load the first shelf operators might have to stay down on their knees and to reach the last shelf they often step up on the cabinet neglecting any basic safety and hygienic recommendation. For the first shelf virtual operators have been put in different configurations (i.e., sitting, kneeling in front or aside of the display unit) to find the better posture. For the last shelf we have also simulated operators stepping up the cabinet, not to take this as a viable configuration in the future, but to perform a more realistic comparison with new technical solutions. For each configuration, ergonomics parameters and indexes have been gathered according to the methods described in the fourth paragraph. Figure 5 shows, for instance, a woman of 5th percentile a man of 95th percentile positioning a 1 kg load to their maximum extent on the lowest shelf. Table 3 summarizes the results obtained for the four virtual humans performing the same task.
a) b)
Figure 3 Posture assumed by 5th percentile woman and 95th percentile man to load lowest shelf We can observe that females cannot reach the back of the shelf with a posture that is barely acceptable (OWAS class 2), while males can reach 100% of the shelf but assuming a posture (OWAS class 4) that is risky and requires urgent correction. On the contrary, the resulting values obtained for lower back analysis, static strength and fatigue are not critical. The shift of the load from 1kg to 3kg does not produce any change in the muscular load distribution while forces increase. Work cycles and recovery times are particularly positive for females handling the load of 1 kg, while for the highest male with the heaviest load they are disadvantageous.
TO-BE ANALYSIS
After completing the simulations reproducing the loading task as they are performed nowadays by real supermarket operators, three different potential lifting platforms have been tested (see Figure 6 ). Platforms are intended to lift the operator and a certain quantity of goods to be placed on the highest shelf of the display unit.
A) B) C)
Figure 6 Three designs of lifting platform
The analyses have been carried out according to the parameters of the AS-IS analysis so that results are easily comparable. Figure 7 shows, for instance, the male 50th percentile on the three platforms reaching the back of the shelf (left and centre) and in the starting position (right). Results have been quantified and, then, compared with those of the previous campaign (see Table 4 ). The main result is that the platform increases females' ability to get closer the back of the highest shelf, but their OWAS class worsens. Actually, platforms set all the virtual humans back from the display unit determining, for some of them, the worsening of some evaluation parameters. By the way the comparison is done with the As-Is in which virtual humans were standing on the cabinet, while using the platform is a perfectly viable and safe solution. Table 4 To-Be analysis results for highest shelf and platform c, compared to As-Is results
ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS
Even if the new solutions improve reaching the product and avoid some risky postures, some problems still remain. For example, in some case the presence of a shelf in the auxiliary equipment to support products box, hinders/limits operators' movements. Therefore, new design solutions have been proposed and tested by means of an iteration of the procedure. The solution consists in creating a platform, namely platform D, that is able to rise and then to move towards the display unit getting the worker closer to the shelves (Figure 8 ). Table 5 highlights the results obtained for the highest shelf with virtual humans on platform D. Concerning the lowest shelf some ideas were found to overcome postural issues and inefficiencies for short subjects. For instance, one consists in letting the bottom shelf move towards the operator, as shown in solution Figure 9 , so that s/he can fill place goods from the side of the shelf.
This kind of solves brilliantly the problem but is not feasible with existing display unit for safety reasons and, thus, it will be simulated with next generation of cabinets.
DISCUSSION
The application to the case study of the presented paradigm has highlighted some relevant points for discussion.
First of all we can see that in many configurations operators are not able to reach the back of the shelves. This means that in real life most probably workers will find a way to do it anyway adopting risky practices, such as stepping into the first shelf or climbing on other items not intended for that use. Another aspect that comes into sight when analysing the outcomes of the simulation is that the OWAS class, for almost all tests, shows that the tasks, as they are performed at the moment, are extremely risky for workers' health, and, as a consequence, for companies employing them. For instance for the lowest shelf females cannot reach the back and assume a posture that is barely acceptable (OWAS class 2), while males can reach 100% of the shelf but assuming a posture (OWAS class 4) that may cause disease and requires quick change. For what concerns NIOSH indexes they are all below the recommended limits, mainly because the weight workers have to lift is much lower than the normal load considered. We decided to use NIOSH anyway to create a more complete set of referring data for any further change in the operation conditions. A complete analysis allows us also to create a reference set of postures and movement that will be used in the future for any other simulation on this cabinet or for other similar models.
Most of the problems on posture and reachability involve indirectly also display unit producers, as our research partner EPTA; therefore, some tentative solutions were designed to improve the situation. However, the intrinsic complexity of human body, of its degree of mobility and of the way it distributes loads make almost impossible to guess without proper tools whether a change in the man-machine interaction will lead to a benefit or a harm. For instance, the design of lifting platforms were performed by engineers without any indication from the As-Is simulation and the results is that to increase performances in terms of reachability, the platforms in the majority of occurrences worsen OWAS class. Actually, platforms set all the virtual humans back from the display unit determining, in particular for women, a worse posture (Table 4) . This constitutes practical evidence that DHM tools are so important that we can state that any engineer dealing with man-machine interaction should be able to simulate the working condition adopting a simulation tool based on virtual humans. The company collaborating in this research is highly interested in this kind of topics because the design of cabinets is mature and ergonomics aspects may introduce relevant innovations. They have evaluated positively the outcomes of this study, both at the level of the specific case study and at the level of the working paradigm adopted. On one side they are interested to the suggestion given to designer that never took into account ergonomics in this way; on the other they are willing to apply the same paradigm to some other products, such as power central units for maintenance operations. The creation of a systematic approach to make virtual ergonomics a part of the product development process will certainly bring dramatic benefits for the company.
CONCLUSIONS
Virtual human tools are not yet widely used among industry, even if poor ergonomics lead to a huge cost in term of missed production and work disability. The tools available on the market nowadays have reached good efficiency in terms of training time and experience needed to perform a complex simulation. According to authors' experience a few full time working days are enough for an average technician to be trained and perform autonomously some tests. The limited diffusion of virtual humans tools out of the typical industrial areas in which they were born is mainly due to the lack of a structured approach. The synergic use of virtual humans and CAD techniques allows defining parametric databases of devices and handled products to be used in the virtual scene where the tasks are simulated. Dealing with an organized procedure, designer can concentrate on the development of TO-BE solutions improving ergonomics as well as any other critical aspect of a system. Forecasting the way a person behaves in relation to a machine is not trivial; expecting to deal with such a complex problem without proper tools may bring to unexpected results. A systematic and organized use of the developed methodology allows designer taking into consideration the multiplicity of issues related to man-machine interface and to make human centred design a normal practice. The application to the refrigerated display unit highlights the benefits virtual humans can provide to the design of ergonomics-based devices to be used by operators. In order to perform even more accurate simulations workers' real postures and movements should be retrieved in their own workplace, also using a portable motion capture system.
